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Abstract — In this paper, we present a robust decentralized
method for jointly performing channel estimation and closed
loop power control for the reverse link of CDMA networks.
Our method, based on linear quadratic Gaussian (LQG) con-
trol systems theory and Kalman filtering, does not require
any training symbols for channel or signal to interference ra-
tio (SIR) estimation. The main interest of this new scheme is
that it improves the performance of current SIR based power
control techniques while avoiding the problem of power esca-
lation, which is often observed in current systems.
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1. Introduction
Up-link power control (PC) is a crucial element in multi
user CDMA systems. In order to maximize capacity and
quality of service (QoS), all mobile station (MS) transmis-
sions should be received at the base station (BS) with equal
power [1, 2]. Since CDMA systems are interference lim-
ited, much work concentrates on the signal to interference
ratio as a measure to control MS powers [3–6].
In theory, assuming perfect knowledge of the SIR, SIR
based PC outperforms signal strength based PC. This is
because the power of the received signal is in fact the sum
of the power of the desired and the interference signals.
Therefore, in a situation where the received signal power
is strong because the interference is significant, a signal
strength based power control algorithm would wrongly in-
struct the MS to decrease its transmit power. Therefore,
SIR seems to be a more natural parameter to control in-
terference limited systems. However, SIR based PC is as-
sociated with 2 major drawbacks. Firstly, SIR is difficult
to estimate accurately [7]. UMTS [8] specifies simulta-
neous transmission of the DPCCH control channel with
DPDCH data channel. SIR is estimated using pilot bits
transmitted on DPCCH. System capacity is obviously re-
duced accordingly. Centralized schemes, where the BS has
information for all MS, can determine SIR more accurately
than distributed systems [5]. However, centralized methods
are difficult to implement due to their high computational
complexity.
The other major downfall of SIR based PC is the problem
of power escalation. SIR, as the name suggests, is a ratio
between signal and interference. As one MS increases its
power to compensate for interference from other MS’s, its
signal interferes more on all other MS’s which will in turn
increase their transmit power. Instability and power esca-
lation (also defined as positive feedback) can result while
the SIR for each MS remains the same. This is particu-
larly prevalent when the system is operating at or near the
capacity limit. Therefore, an SIR based PC scheme should
be used in conjunction with a perfect call admission con-
trol mechanism, which is very difficult to guarantee in real
systems.
Zhang et al. [9] address the power escalation problem with
a joint signal strength and SIR based PC scheme that com-
pares both quantities to thresholds and adjusts power in
the MS with a simple adaptive step size algorithm. The
positive feedback potential is of course eliminated with the
use of the signal strength constraint. This approach may
stop the escalation problem but it still does not minimize
the MS transmit power. Ratanamahatana et al. [10] propose
a simple method for extracting from the received signal, the
desired and interfering signal strengths using pilot symbols.
This method, however, reduces system capacity and has po-
tential problems when PC bits are in error on the forward
channel.
Qain and Gajic [11] take the power escalation problem fur-
ther by applying stochastic control systems theory to SIR
estimation and PC. SIR error and MS transmit power are
jointly minimized and an H ¥ filter/estimator is used to
track the channel variations. They extend their work by ap-
plying constrained optimization techniques to include maxi-
mum and minimum allowed MS transmit power. This work
is followed up in [12] where the SIR error variance and sum
of the variance of MS transmission power are jointly min-
imized. Linear quadratic control theory is applied. How-
ever, this method is not suitable for tracking channel vari-
ations due to the mobile speed, which is a crucial issue to
be addressed for fading channels.
In this paper, we present a robust decentralized method for
jointly performing channel estimation and close loop power
control for the reverse link of CDMA networks. We base
our approach on optimal control systems theory. The nov-
elty of our approach is that while it aims at maintaining
the SIR of each MS close to the SIR targets, its implemen-
tation does not rely on the actual calculation of the SIR.
In other words, our approach takes implicitly into account
the interference component of each signal but is not af-
fected by a positive feedback. Another important feature of
our proposed method is that it does not rely on any pilot
or training sequence thus increasing the system capacity.
The general structure of this algorithm is similar to the one
already implemented in the IS95 system. It is therefore
very easy to implement in practical systems. Finally, being
an adaptive method, it allows taking into account fading
characteristics of wireless channels. This adaptivity to the
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channel conditions is further improved by a multi step size
approach, which allows compensating for deep fades. In or-
der to achieve this, a quantized 3-bit PC command on the
feedback (forward) channel is proposed. The paper is orga-
nized as follows: we first present the problem formulation
and the general linear quadratic gain controller. Then, the
channel estimation is addressed using a Kalman filter. Fi-
nally, simulations comparing the conventional IS95 power
control device with our proposed scheme are presented.
2. Problem formulation
In this paper, we use the following notations and assump-
tions:
 pk(n) is the transmit power of mobile user k during
the frame n.
 G k(n) is the squared absolute value of the aver-
age (over frame n) of the up-link channel gain (for
user k).
 The spreading codes are long random sequences such
that the cross correlations between users averaged
over a frame are approximately 1=N, where N is the
spreading gain.
 s
2 is the variance of the thermal noise process (mod-
eled as a zero mean Gaussian random variable).
 Pk(n) = pk(n)G k(n) is the power of the signal, re-
ceived at the base station, after despreading for
user k.
3. Perfect power control
Using the above notations, we can write the signal to inter-
ference (plus noise) ratio for user k over frame n:
SIRk(n) =
Pk(n)
1
N åj 6=k
Pj(n)+ s
2
: (1)
Assuming that perfect power control is feasible, we want
to find Pk(n) for every user k in the system which satisfies
SIRk(n) = b ; (2)
where b is the SIR target, assumed to be identical for all
users in the system (this condition can be relaxed).
This will be achieved when all user signals will be received
with the same power denoted by P expressed as:
P =
b s
2
1 
b (K 1)
N
; (3)
where K is the total number of users in the system. In
this paper, we perform power control so that the received
powers for all users approach this optimal value P. Note
that in order to obtain P, it is necessary that 1  b (K 1)N
be positive which leads to the classical condition on the
capacity:
Kmax < 1+
N
b
: (4)
As mentioned in the introduction, it is well known that this
capacity limit must be ensured for the power control scheme
implemented in IS95 to be stable. Our proposed method
can be more flexible: when the call admission control mo-
mentarily allows more users than Kmax in the system, our
algorithm assumes that the capacity has reached its limit
(K = Kmax) and this does not affect the stability of the sys-
tem.
4. Robust power control formulation
on the logarithmic scale
Let us denote by wk(n) the average over frame n of the
power of the CDMA signal despread by the spreading se-
quence of user k. Then wk(n) is written as:
wk(n) = Pk(n)+
1
N åj 6=k
Pj(n)+ s
2
+ vk(n) : (5)
Here, vk(n) is the measurement noise due to the limited
number of samples involved in the average operation.
In the decentralized case, we do not have access to the
received powers Pj(n) for j 6= k. However, it is reasonable
to assume that for each j we have:
Pj(n) = P

+ e j(n) : (6)
In other words, even though each user’s signal is power
controlled so that Eq. (3) is respected, the power control is
not perfect and each user’s signal is received with a power
which differs from P by a value e j(n).
Therefore Eq. (5) can be rewritten as:
wk(n) = Pk(n)+
K
N
P+ s 2 + v0k(n) ; (7)
where v0k(n) = vk(n)+
1
N å j 6=k e j(n). Note that
K
N P

+ s
2
=
=
1
b
P. Also, since Pk(n) = P

+ ek(n), we can write:
wk(n) = Pk(n)+
1
b
P+ v0k(n) =
=

1
b
+1

Pk(n) 
1
b
ek(n)+ v
0
k(n) =
=

1
b
+1

Pk(n)+ v
00
k(n) ; (8)
where v00k (n) = v
0
k(n) 
1
b
ek(n).
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Let us recall that the usual IS95 power control algorithm is
performed on a logarithmic scale. It would be thus useful to
write this observation equation on a logarithmic scale. Let
us denote by XdBk(n) the value of Xk(n) on the logarithmic
scale, i.e. XdBk(n) = 10log10(Xk(n)).
We then have:
wdBk
(n) = 10log10
 1
b
+1

+
+10log10

Pk(n)(1+
v00k (n)
Pk(n)
)

=
= 10log10

1
b
+1)+10log10(Pk(n)

+
+10log10

1+
v00k (n)
Pk(n)

=
= PdBk(n)+ l
2
+ x k(n) ; (9)
where l 2 = 10log10
  1
b
+1

and the measurement noise
x k(n) = 10log10
 
1+ v
00
k (n)
Pk(n)

.
We thus have the following observation equation on the
logarithmic scale:
wdBk
(n) = PdBk(n)+ l
2
+ x k(n) : (10)
Recall that the received power PdBk(n) is in fact written as:
PdBk(n) = G dBk(n)+ pdBk(n) ; (11)
where G dBk
(n) is the channel gain and pdBk(n) the transmit
power at frame n.
The aim of this paper is to properly adjust pdBk(n) so that
the SIR of each user is close to its target value (i.e. so that
the receive power of each user is close to P). We propose
to do so by deriving the infinite horizon linear quadratic
Gaussian controller as detailed in the next section. More
precisely, our aim is to design uk(n) such that:
pdBk(n+1) = pdBk(n)+uk(n) : (12)
5. The linear quadratic controller
From now on, for simplification, we will omit the sub-
scripts k and dB, bearing in mind that all quantities are
expressed in dBs and that each user performs the same
operations in a decentralized way.
In this section, we assume that the channel gain G (n) is
exactly known to the base station. In the next section,
we will explain how to estimate these quantities using the
Kalman filter.
The aim of this section is to design the control com-
mand u(n) in an LQG framework, i.e. which minimizes
the following linear quadratic cost function:
J = E

lim
N!¥
N
å
n=0
qckP(n) Pk2 + rcku(n)k2
	
; (13)
where qc and rc are quantities to be determined. This
cost function is a weighted combination of the squared er-
ror between the received power and the optimum received
power P, and the power of the control command u(n).
Indeed, while the ultimate aim is to meet the SIR require-
ments, it is also important to keep the control command
as small as possible for implementation purposes. It is
obvious that in some circumstances, imposing too much
constraint on the control command will make it impossible
to achieve the main objective (i.e. minimize kP(n) Pk).
There is hence a trade off in the choice of the cost mini-
mization weighting factors rc and qc. A discussion on the
respective importance of these two parameters is provided
in the next section.
It is well know that a static feedback law determined by the
solution to an algebraic Ricatti equation (ARE) gives the
solution to the minimization of the cost function J.
In other words, the optimal control u(n) is given by:
u(n) = K pP(n)+KrP; (14)
where
K p =  (P(1)+ rc) 1P(1) (15)
Kr =  (P(1)+ rc) 1P(2) (16)
with P(1) given by the solution to the ARE:
P(1) = P(1) P(1)(P(1)+ rc) 1P(1)+qc (17)
and P(2) obtained by:
P(2) =
qc
K p
=
=  
qc(P(1)+ rc)
P(1)
: (18)
One can easily see that
Kr =
qc
P(1)
= K p (19)
and that
P(1) =
1+
p
1+4rc
2
: (20)
Finally, the command u(n) is computed as
u(n) = K p(P(n) P) =
=  Kr(p(n)+ G (n) P) : (21)
As mentioned previously, the control command u(n) de-
pends on the channel gain G (n) which is usually not known
at the base station. In the next section, we show how to
estimate this quantity using the Kalman filter.
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6. Kalman filtering estimation
of the channel gain
Recall that the observation process on the logarithmic scale
is written as:
w(n) = p(n)+ G (n)+ l 2+ x (n) ; (22)
where the transmit power p(n) given by
p(n) = p(n 1) Kr(p(n 1)+ G (n 1) P) (23)
is known to the receiver.
In this section, we assume that due to the Doppler effects,
the channel coefficients are correlated in time. We therefore
model the (unknown) channel gain on the logarithmic scale
as an auto regressive (AR) process as:
G (n) =

G (n 1) G (n 2)    G (n L)

h+b(n) ; (24)
where h = [h1 h2    hL]T is supposed to be known at the
base station. A method for estimating these coefficients in
conjunction with the method presented in this paper can be
found in [13].
Using this time dependency, we can easily write a state
equation for vector G (n) = [G (n) G (n 1)    G (n L+1)]
as follows:
G (n) = A G (n 1)+ [b(n) 0    0]T ; (25)
where
A =
2
6
6
6
4
h1 h2    hL
1 0    0
0
. . .
. . .
...
0    1 0
3
7
7
7
5
: (26)
The observation Eq. (22) can be written as a function of
the model state G (n) as:
w(n) =C G (n)+ p(n)+ l 2+ x (n) (27)
with C = [1 0   0].
Using Eqs. (25) and (27), we can easily derive the Kalman
filter estimate of state G (n), i.e. ˆG (njn):
ˆ
G (njn) = FA ˆG (n 1jn 1)+M(w(n)  p(n)  l 2) ; (28)
where F= I  MC. The filter gain M is given by:
M = S CT (C S CT +R0)
 1 (29)
and S is obtained by solving the Ricatti equation:
S = A(S   S CT (C S CT +R0)
 1C S )AT +Q0 ; (30)
where R0 = cov(b(n)) and Q0 = cov( x (n)).
7. The proposed PC algorithm
Let us recall the major steps involved in our proposed
method. At frame n:
1. Evaluate w(n), the logarithm of the average over the
frame of the users’ signal power.
2. Compute the Kalman filtering estimation of channel
gain state G (n) using Eq. (28).
3. Using the Kalman estimate of the channel gain for
frame n, compute u(n+1), the control command for
next frame using the LQG controller (Eq. (21)).
4. Quantize and encode the control command and trans-
mit the control bits on the feedback channel.
5. At the mobile station, upon reception of the control
command bits, compute the transmit power p(n+1)
using Eq. (12).
8. Numerical issues
We have seen that the scheme derived in the previous sec-
tions depends on the 4 following parameters: rc and qc for
the LQG controller and R0 and Q0 for the Kalman filter.
In this section, we provide a preliminary discussion on the
choice of these parameters. A more exhaustive study is left
for future work.
Choice of qc . In the particular framework we deal with in
this paper, there is no other constraint on qc than qc > 0.
In fact, what really matters is the ratio between qc and rc.
Therefore, we will assume that qc = 1 and emphasize on
the choice of rc.
Choice of rc . It is well known that by taking rc close to
zero, the LQG performs a loop transfer recovery. In this
case, it can be shown that the LQG behaves like a Kalman
filter predictor. The advantage of loop transfer recovery
is that we do know its good robustness property to mod-
elization errors. While this is desirable, the drawback is
that there is no constraint on the amplitude of the control
command u(n) (the controller only minimizes the variance
of the receive power). In the case of power control, it is
important to keep u(n) as small as possible. Indeed, er-
rors can occur during the transmission of the control bits
on the feedback channel (these bits are not protected by
any error control scheme). Therefore, by keeping u(n) as
small as possible, this also ensures that if an error occurs
on the control command bits, this error will also be small.
Another determining factor in the choice of rc is the veloc-
ity of the mobile: indeed, for high speeds, deep fades are
likely to occur. Therefore, u(n) needs to be big enough to
properly track those fades. To summarize, rc must be cho-
sen as small as possible consistent with limiting the control
action. An analytical study is needed in order to properly
determine this parameter.
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Choice of Q0 . By definition, Q0 = var(x (n)) where x (n)
is the measurement noise. Clearly, x (n) depends on the
number of users in the system.
Choice of R0 . R0 is by definition the variance of the input
noise to the state model. This parameter in fact depends on
the velocity of the mobile: for large speeds, R0 is large and
vice versa. The choice of R0 is important for the tracking
performance of the Kalman filter: if chosen too small, the
Kalman estimate is not able to track the variations of the
channel. On the other hand, if chosen to large, the Kalman
estimate will be too noisy. However, with R0 depending
only on the mobile velocity, it is possible to derive it (this
is not addressed in the paper and is left for future work). An
interesting point is that this parameter will help determining
analytically rc which also depends on the mobile speed.
9. Simulation results
We developed a simulation environment corresponding to
the proposed UMTS guidelines. For simplicity we assigned
a single up-link channel per user at a continuous data rate of
60 kbit/s (uncoded). All users’ signals passed through a fast
fading Rayleigh channel. The Rayleigh fading channel was
computed using the Jakes method [14]. Table 1 shows
the simulation parameters. We used 3-bit quantized PC
commands and optimized step sizes for both our proposed
method and the IS95 power control device.
Table 1
Simulation parameters
Parameter Value
PC command rate 1 500 Hz
Frame length 10 ms
Slots per frame 15
Channel bandwidth 5 MHz
Chip rate 3.84 Mc/s
Processing gain 64
Data rate (uncoded) 60 kbit/s
Filter length 10
In Fig. 1, we show how the transmit power, derived with
our proposed scheme, follows the variations of the chan-
nel.
Figure 2 highlights the main advantage of our proposed
scheme as compared to the IS95 power control device:
our proposed approach is not subject to positive feedback,
which occurs when all users in the system unnecessarily
increase their transmit power. Given the spreading gain
of 64 and the SIR target of 7 dB, one can easily see
that the maximum number of users allowed in the sys-
tem is 14. In our simulation, the number of users was set
to K = 13. Therefore, we operated just under the capac-
ity limit. One can see that the IS95 power control device
is subject to instability from frame number 50. One can
Fig. 1. Transmit power and channel gain variations.
Fig. 2. Example of power escalation – power escalation in SIR
based power control.
see that even though the capacity limit is not exceeded,
the transmit power is unnecessarily high, compared to our
scheme.
In Fig. 3, we show that the performance of our scheme
in terms of bit error rate (BER) is slightly better than
the IS95 performance. In this simulation, the number of
users was set to 10 (which eliminates the power escalation
issue of the IS95 scheme) and we assumed that the SIR
has been estimated using the technique in [7]. It is im-
portant to recall the fact that SIR based power control
techniques outperform signal strength based schemes. Our
scheme, even though based on signal strength, implicitly
takes into account the interference component. This ex-
plains why, even though based on signal strength, it does
not perform badly compared to SIR based methods. The
fact that it actually performs better than IS95 is due to the
fact that the SIR estimate used in the IS95 scheme does
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Fig. 3. Bit error rate versus users.
not match exactly the actual SIR. Also, since the Kalman
filter estimate takes explicitly into account the channel gain
dynamics, the control commands showed better tracking
performance, especially in deep fade situations.
10. Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed a new scheme for power
control in a CDMA system, based on a linear quadratic
Gaussian controller and using Kalman filtering for channel
estimation purposes. The main feature of this method is
that it ensures that the SIR requirements for each user are
met without the usual drawback of SIR based power con-
trol techniques, i.e. positive feedback. Our method does
not require any SIR estimation, which is usually difficult to
accurately perform without training or pilot symbols. Es-
sentially based on signal strength, it implicitly takes into ac-
count the interference component of the signal, without any
knowledge of the other users’ signal strength and without
any training sequence for estimation purposes. Simulations
show that this method provides a better performance than
SIR based techniques, without the risk of power escalation,
which can occur in IS95 based systems when approaching
the capacity limit. We have shown in this paper that our
method relies on a set of parameters that are crucial for the
robustness and the tracking abilities of the Kalman filter es-
timate and the controller. We have qualitatively discussed
the choice of these key parameters. However, further ana-
lytical work is needed in order to clarify how they should
be expressed as a function of the mobile velocity.
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